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18. I

Biting Midges, Blackflies, and
Mosquitoes

F ly in g nui sa n ce in sec ts s u c h as bitin g mid ges
(Figure 18-1 ), blackflies (Figure 18- 2), and mosquitoes
(Figure 18- 3) are a natural comp o nent of pond and
wetland fa una. The constru ction of any body of water
m ay crea te some habitat fo r these insec ts. In natural
environments, their numbers are no rmally controlled
by n atural processes su c h as pred ation . H oweve r,
modifIed aquatic habitats in urban and rural areas ca n
often crea te habitat beneficial to these insects.
Biting midge s (Ce rato pogonidae) are made up o f
two m ain g roup s; tho se that fee d o n the blo o d o f
vertebrates, and those that feed on the blood of o th er
insects. There are abo ut 120 sp ecies in New Zealand ,
of which six cause co mplaints. Little is known abo ut
their aquatic stage, altho ugh they are found in still o r
slowly flowing water (Winterbourn et a!. 2000) .

Figure 18- 1:
Aquatic larval
stage and adult
terrestrial stage
of a biting midge
(Ceratopogonidae) .

There is little
known about the
larval stage of
Ceratopogonids
in New Zealand.

Larva
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Source: Winterbourn er 31. (2000)

This chapte r predominantly deals with mosquitoes,
or more specifically e ll /ex pervigi/alls and Och/crotatlls
lIotoscriptllS, which are the source of most co mplaints
in Christchurch .

(Simu/idae). In
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Th e re are eleven d esc ribed sp ec ies of bla c kfly in
N ew Zealand (in this country mistakenly refe rred
to as sa ndfli es), w hi c h a re all fr o m on e ge nu s;
A lI strosilllll/ill!lI . Whil e th e fem ales of all blac kfli es
ca n be a nuisance w hen they hove r, land, and cra wl
ove r th e b o dy, o nly two sp ec ies are likel y to bite:
A . allstra/cllsc (found throu ghout N ew Z ealand) , and
A. IIl1gll/atllll! (found in the South Island and Stewart
Island , Winterbourn e t a!. 2000) . Blac kflies have a
se dentary larval stage , attac hing th emselves to stable
substrate and obtaining food by filtering the water. As
blac kfly larvae are filt er feede rs th ey require some
water flow to obtain food , and consequently do no t
occur in ponds or lakes. Their primalY larval habitat is
therefore different to biting m.idges and mosquitoes.

Figure 18-2 :
Larva
Aquatic larval
stage and adult
terrestrial stage
of a blackfly

Adult
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Source: ECORC (2002)

Figure 18-3: Aquatic larval stage and adult terrestrial stage
of the native mosquito, Culex pervigi lans (Culicidae) ,
often kno wn as container breeders.

New Zea land
these insects are
common ly called
sandflies, which
is incorrect.
Source: W interbourn er 31. (2000)

Source: Colless & McAlpine ( 199 1)

Figure 18-4: Adult stage of the Australian banded
mosquito, Ochlerotatus notoscriptus (Culicidae ,
previously Aed es notoscriptus) found in Christchurch.
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Factors Contributing to Insect Pest Problems
When insects do become a nuisance (and possibly a
public health risk in the case of mosquitoes), there are
usually clear reasons why this occurs, such as:
Changes in water and habitat quality resulting in
a decrease in the numbers of predators: mosquito
larvae can survive in poor aquatic habitats with
low dissolved oxygen levels and ephemeral water,
which may not be optirnal habitat for predators.
Accumulation of plant litter or the growth of
particular plant species that isolates the shallow
marsh habitat from predators. In many systems
this results from natural water level fluctuations.
Increasing proportion of areas of ponding or slow
moving water that are beyond the reach of natural
predators (frogs, fish, and insects).
Climatic conditions that are conducive to the
proliferation of mosquitoes.

18.2

Mosquitoes

Many people perceive mosquitoes to be the most
irritating of wetland insects, and they can indeed
create significant distress to adjacent residents. New
Zealand has been fortunate so far to remain free from
outbreaks of exotic diseases, so the nuisance created
by mosquitoes arises mostly from skin irritation
caused by their bite.
The most common indigenous biting mosquito in
New Zealand is elllcx pcrlJigilalls (Figure 18-3). They
are container breeders, which can reproduce in small,
enclosed water bodies such as buckets, tyres, cans, or
spouting. While they do bite, they do not carry any
diseases and are relatively innocuous.
The Australian banded mosquito (originally called
Acdcs lIofoscripfllS, now called Ochlcrofaflls lIofoscripflls;

Figure 18-4), is also a container breeder, and is the
second most common mosquito in Christchurch. This
mosquito is far more aggressive than the indigenous
elllcx species, and has become a nuisance in several
areas in Christchurch. Another mosquito commonly
found in Christchurch is C. qllillqll~fosciaflls.
In recent years the Christchurch City Council has
established a monitoring programme for mosquitoes,
in association with Crown Public Health. Sampling
occurs in six major wetland areas where larvae are
monitored, and records of public complaints from
mosquito bites are kept from areas throughout the
city. The two species C. pcrlJ~fZilalls and 0. llofoscripfllS
are the focus of pu blic complaints. Crown Public
Health propose to trap the larval and adult stages of
mosquitoes for future monitoring. Local authorities
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including Crown Public Health, the Ministry of
Health, National Institute of Water and Atmospheric
Research (NIWA), and environmental consultants
are all working in collaboration to monitor and
manage mosquitoes. A joint seminar was held in
Christchurch in April 2002, where agreement was
reached to jointly share knowledge and expertise
about managing mosquitoes.
Residents near waterbodies should be cognizant that:
Female mosquitoes require a blood source to
enable egg laying. They target warm blooded
animals such as birds and mammals, including
humans. The eggs are laid in waterbodies, where
development from the egg through to emergence
of the adult takes around 8-10 weeks, however,
this can vary considerably with water temperature
and food availability.
Mosquitoes can travel some distance for food
(blood). Most travel up to 100 m and some up to
tens of kilometres, often carried on the wind.
Mosquitoes are wind carried, so wind direction
assessment in relation to mosquito habitat and
outside entertainment is important.
Mosquitoes are attracted to overhanging canopy
vegetation that provides shade and shelter during
the day, but are attracted to light and CO 2 during
the night. Note however, that some types of
vegetation overhanging a waterway can assist in
reducing mosquito populations.
Experience to date has indicated that mosquito
nuisances on private properties predominantly
come from container breeding C. pCrlJlj[ilalls and
0. nofoscripflls. If a problem arises, discarded or
stored containers, spouting, planter trays and
sumps on private properties should be checked for
mosquito larvae.
There is a Mosquitoes brochure (Ministry of Health
1998) available from the Ministry of Health that
outlines what you can do to prevent mosquitoes from
becoming established around the home.

18.3

Design Considerations

Careful design of waterways and wetlands is important
to minilnize both the nuisance from current resident
insects of all types, and potential risks from new
species that may reach our shores in future.
While flying nuisance insects are a natural component
of pond and wetland fauna there are some basic
design suggestions for waterways and wetlands that
will help keep their numbers low, thereby reducing
public health risks (Table 18-1, see over page).
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Some d esign considerations for co mbining good
insect pest management pra ctice with natural wetland
and pond design includ e the following (modified
from Wong et al. 1999) . These co n siderations are
particularly applicable to mosquito larvae.
Ensure predators such as insec ts (backswimmers,
dam se lfly larvae ; Figure 18-5) , fish (trout,
bullies, mudfish ; Figure 18-6), and frogs (Figure
18-6) have access to all parts of th e water
bod y. This include s ens uring a permanen tly
inundated portion that acts as a predator refu ge.

18-5

Table 18- 1. Basic aquatiC habitat factors of waterways and
wetlands that will encourage or discourage mosquito larvae.
Encourage Pest
Populations

Discourage Pest
Populations

Warm, stagnating water
(optimal larval habitat)

Clean, fresh , n1.oving
water (> 0.2 m /s )

Shallow water and
dense vegetation

Steep bank sides
and few areas of still,
shallow water
D eep water (> 0.15 m)
to the water's edge

Create habitat for these predators. Overhanging
vegetation and aquatic plants provide additional
habitat and cover for predators . Refer to Ch(/pter
3 .2: Instre(//Il COllllllllllities (/Ild Their H(/bit(/t, for
habitat preferences of so me of these predators.

Presence of predators

Introduce predators from existing ponds.
Limit shallow water breeding areas by facilitating
predator access to pond margins. Achieve this by
retaining open water of so m e depth (at least 100
mm) to the pond edge and around plants.
Ensure that the system experiences a natural water
level fluctuation. Such flu ctuations can interrupt
th e breeding cycle of some species and strand
larva e. This is likely to be more applicable to
blackfly larvae, which are sessile. However, ensure
that any drawdown does not create pools separated
from predators in the m ain body of water.
Consider providing a distinct wetting and drying
cycle for the system. Current Au stralian resea rch
indicates that this can help to maintain desirable
vegetation composition, brea k down plant litter,
and avoid excessive habitat partitioning by plant
litter build-up. Note that the impacts of a wetting
and drying cycle on useful predator species and
other animals need to be assessed first.

Figure 18-5: Damselfly
larvae (above) are ambush
predators that prey on
mosquito larvae.
Backswimmers (right)
are also mosquito predators .
Like damselflies . they prefer
areas of low water velocity.
and aquatic vegetation .

Winterbourn er . 1. (2000)

Ensure that human-derive d litte r (bottles, ca ns,
ca rtons) does not accumulate in the system and act
as an isolated breeding area for container breeding
mosq uitoes and other pests.
Avoid directing low or trickle flows into overland
flow paths. Where overflow paths are very flat or
are used regularly, provide sub-surface drainage.
During construction and maintenance, avoid the
u se of h eavy mac hin ery that crea tes wheel ruts,
isola ted pockets, and impedes uniform drainage.
Undertake regular monitoring of any se diment
accumulation in wetlands to ensure accumulation
is not causing isolated pools or stagnant water.
Consult a freshwater ecologist or entomologist for
specifi c advice on nuisa nce insec t co ntrol and th e
impa cts of co ntrol on other aquatic organisms.

Figure 18-6:
Native Canterbury
mudfish (above) are
preda tors of aquatic
mosquito larvae.
whereas frogs
(right) are predators
of the adult
terrestrial stage of
mosquitoes. The
common frogs of
Christchurch are
native to Australia.
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Reporting an Insect Problem

Report insect problems to the Environmental Health
Officer, in the Environmental Services Unit of the
Christchurch City Council. The Environmental
Health Officer will determine whether a problem
relates to private or Council land, and will investigate
problems that originate on private properties. The
Parks and Waterways Unit will be advised if insect
problems originate fr0111 one of its facilities and will
take appropriate action.
Should mosquitoes breeding in open water cause a
problem, usual Council action is that a contractor will
be engaged to apply a larvicide. The recommended
spray is Bacilltls thtlrillgiellsis (Bti; trade name
"Vectobac"). An extract from bacteria, Vectobac is
approved for use and is specific to mosquitoes and
blackflies. It is applied in very low doses and has no
known adverse effect on other species.
Note that the Christchurch City Council is currently
reviewing its use of herbicides and insecticides, with
the aim of minimizing their future use.
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